HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK 2018-19
CLASS: IV
Vacation time! Time to rejoice and rejuvenate! This is also the time to don your creative
hat. So let your little finger dance around with pencil and eraser, paper and scissors, paint
and colours.
Switch on the thinking engines of your mind.
Whatever you have learnt just rewind
Little bit of research and lots of imagination
Will make your holidays fruitful and add colours to your creation.
Now get set go…….

INTEGRATED PROJECT:

We are incorporating integrated project based learning wherein students will prepare
projects for all the subjects based on a common theme. The objective is to inculcate the
approach of integrating diverse subjects and the spirit of collaborative learning.

THEME- GO GREEN
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:







Integrated project of all subjects is to be done in Scrap Book (only)
Present your work neatly
Manage your work in such a way that a little work is done every day to avoid piling it
for the last moment
Parents are requested to only guide their children while doing the assignment.
The areas to be covered are suggested below. You can of course use your creativity
and innovation for new ideas too!
The project needs to be developed and presented in this order
 Cover page showing project title, student information, school and Academic
year.
 List of contents with page numbers.
 The work should be done in this sequence only1. English
2. Hindi
3. Science
4. Social Studies
5. Mathematics
 The last page should have Bibliography/ Sources of information from where
you have collected- your information.
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VISIT A NEARBY PARK WITH YOUR PARENTS
ENGLISH

On visiting some nearby parks in your summer vacations, write a letter to your friend
telling him/her about the importance of plants and what do they take and give us to
make this world a beautiful place to live in.

fgUnh
gjh&Hkjh /kjrh^ ij ,d dfork fp= lfgr fyf[k, A
SCIENCE
Collect any five flowers, dry them in folds of newspaper, paste them and write the following
information:a) Name of the flower.
b) Season in which it is easily available.
c) Its uses (herbal/medicinal/any other)...

SOCIAL STUDIES

a. You have observed many things during your visit to the park. Make a poster on “Happy
Earth Vs Sad Earth” on the basis of your observation.
b.

MATHEMATICS
Draw a view of pollution free dream city using geometrical shapes (use paper cutting
/ folding)

LETS ATTEMPT SOME MORE
ENGLISH
1. Read at least two stories on ‘Go Green.’ Write the name of the stories read and what
you have learnt from them. (In Scrap Book). Also design a book cover of any one of the
story read in a creative manner.
2. Read the chapters of My English Reader Book, find the meanings of the new words and
write them in the book itself.
3. Learn all the poems of My English Reader Book.
4. Revise Writing Skills – Informal letter and Paragraph Writing. (In Rough Notebook)
5. Do ten pages of handwriting practice daily in English Reader note book. For writing
practice write each quotation eight times on a page.
 Plant a tree, to keep the next generation pollution free.
 Don’t make trees rare, keep them with care.
 Trees – the lungs of the world.
 Take care of trees; they will take care of you.
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Trees on, Global warming gone!
Trees give good look; don’t destroy them from earth’s book.
Love Nature, love Mother Earth.
You must be the change, you wish to see in the world.
Let’s go green, to get our globe green.
Being green is staying green.
SOCIAL STUDIES

1. Read all the chapters of We and Our Living World Book.
Underline the new words and write their meanings in the book
only.
2. Revise all the chapters done in the class.
3. Practice the maps done in the note book.
SCIENCE
1. Read all the chapters of MY LIVING WORLD. Underline the new words &
meanings in the book itself.
2. Make a 3 D model of a plant according to your roll numbers1-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 onwards

write their

Plant of plains
Plant of hills
Plant of desert
Evergreen plant
Plant of marshy area

MATHEMATICS
Draw and colour your family tree (from your grandparents to you). Stick photographs of
each family member. Write year of birth of each member and perform the following
operations :( In Scrap Book)
Add year of birth of all members
Multiply the above sum by your age
Write the number name of the product formed
Expand the product in 3 different ways
Write the successor of the product
Write the predecessor of the product
Subtract age of eldest and youngest member of the family
Multiply the difference by the total number of family members
Form the greatest and smallest number using the digits of the number formed in
answer 8
10) Represent the number formed in answer 8 on the abacus using green Bindis
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
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fgUnh
1. Hkk’kk ek/kqjh esa nh xbaZ dfork,¡ myVk&iqyVk ]igyh ckfj”k]ukuh dh uko pyh daBLFk dhft, A
2. Hkk"kk ek/kqjh esa ikB 4 ls 10 if<+, o mlessa vk, u, “kCnksa dks js[kkafdr djds muds vFkZ iqLrd
esa fyf[k, A
3. i;kZoj.k ij fganh dh dgkuh dh iqLrdsa @fganh lekpkj i= esa dgkfu;k¡ if<+, vkSj mlesa ls
viuh ilanhnk dgkuh dk fp= cuk dj ml ij dgkuh ls izkIr f”k{kk fyf[k, (Scrap
Book esa )
4. uhps nh xbZ izR;sd iafDr dk ,d i`’B lqys[k dhft, A[ fganh lkfgR; dh dkWih esa ]A
1) isM+ cpkvks] /kjrh cpkvks A
2) isM+ yxkvks] /kjrh dks gjk&Hkjk cukvks A
3) ek¡ dh eerk isM+ dk nku] nksuksa djrs tu&dY;k.k A
4) catj /kjrh djs iqdkj] isM+ yxkdj djs J`axkj A
5) lk¡las gks jgh gSa de] vkvks isM+ yxk,¡ ge A
S
6) isM+ er dkVks esjs HkkbZ] izd`fr dh djrs ;gh HkjikbZ A
7) isM+ksa ls vkrh Fkh gfj;kyh] /kj ds vkaxu vc gSSa [kkyh A
8) isM+ksa dk j[ksa /;ku] rHkh cusxk ns”k egku A
9) isM+ksa dks er djks u’V]lk¡l ysus esa gksxk d’V A
10) isM+ gekjs vfHkUu fe= gSa A

COMPUTERS
Technology gives us great scope of exploration and self learning.
So gear up kids. Download, explore and practice a wonderful
drawing and colouring software KID PIX.
Make a Jungle Scene and mail your drawing at sangitakapoor@davsreshtha.com
NoteDownload the quiz bank from the school web site and prepare for class QUIZ after the
vacations.
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